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THE ROYAL PARTYQUESTION OF COMMAND. JOHN MOST'S DEFENCE. cials and accompanied to the centre span 
of the Victoria Jubilee bridge, where the 

Duchess viewed the spot
country.
.extreme, frosts and j Decision of Imperial Authorities Re 

garding Halifax Review.
the Claimed Article Published in His Pa

per Was Quotation From One 
Printed Years Ago.

Duke and
j where King Edward, 40 years ago, plae- 

■ ’ rivet in the Victoria tubnlar
After viewing the spot the train 

proceeded to Sherbrooke, which will be 
leached at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
where a stop will be made for an hour, 
xv hen the party will resume their jour
ney to St. John and Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Imperial au- j 
! thorities have decided that General 

O’Grady Haly is the proper officer to 
command the troops at the Halifax re
view, but he Will not be present. Prob
ably under the circumstances the Major 
General is exercising a wise discretion. 
It seems that Admiral Sir Frederick 
Bedford has intimated that unless Coi. 
Biscoe commands, the admiral will not 
allow the tars from the warships to 
parade. Iu naval matters the admiral 
is supreme, and rather than spoil the 
Halifax review by depriving it of an 
attractive feature. General O’Grady 
Haly is satisfied with having got the 
decision of the home government in his 
favor, and is quite willing to let .the 
matter rest here. Accordingly he will 
not go to Halifax.

With the St. John and Halifax medal 
presentations, the Duke will have hand
ed out nearly 1,500 medals, leaving 1,100 
to be distributed by the department.

some, , anything.
has déterminai 

concerns n, ,}* 
dry. never to go back. Re corrnK e 

the stories which have liven t n 
from time to time by miners who arriv i 
fr .m that district, that during the sum 
mer months bodies of miners were 
oa-h.; ally found in different spots in y.
\ i -inity '•!’ Nome who had evidently hoet> 
frozen to death in one of die blizzards

fis&vr York, Oct. 14. ohn Most, the 
Anarchist, was sentenced to one year in 
the penitentiary today in the court of 
special session, for publishing in his 
paper, Freiheit, an alleged seditious ar
ticle on the day following the shooting 
of the late President McKinley.

The article in question was entitled 
“Murder Against Murder.” In his de
fence Herr Most claimed that the paper 
containing the article was printed and
ready for distribution before the Presi- Parade of Cadets at Military College—
tio'n fromSha°n'artkde^ublistmTsOA Trip Through the Thousand London, Oet 15.-“The United States
ago, and republished by him. government will insist that Turkey inv

After imposing the sentence, Justice Islands. medmtely make good any deficit in the
Hinsdale read the opinion of the court, subscriptions for the ransom of Miss
in which he said: Stone,” says the Constantinople corres-

“It is n0 answer to the evil and crirni- pondent of the Daily Telegraph, “and
Kaga Man, and the German steamship nT"written'trthe^urooie Vdï cached Kingston at 10*0 Etoffi «fund the full amount subscribed.”

! Elba collided off Five-Mile Poiut yes- straying crowned heads. It inculcates They were mct at the station and en- 13 supposed that the brigands who tions between the columns in the field,
terday in a dense fog. and enforces the idea that murder is the thusiastically received by a great crowd, j captured Miss Stone have withdrawn in- says a Dundee, Natal, dispatch to the

The Elba tore a hole in the Kaga pr°Per remedy to be applied against Aa the tram pulled into the station a to the interior of Macedonia, in the direC- Times. As was feared the Boer force

"»» ,o -*•»-«*<• -- «. 
above the water line. about 15 years a<*-o onlv emphasizes Nation and escorted the party to the city I J L rom Sofia. ranted into small groups. Commandant-

Thé injured vessel succeeded in reach- and gives added point to the criminality hall, where the Duke and Duchess were | * or°^r members of the Macedonian General Botha and the main body of
ing port in safety, but narrowly escaped of the republishing of it at any time. It Presented with an address by Mayor : arrested on sus- burghers, accompanied by three
being sent to the bottom with her pas- Queen's colîege!^" ette Duk“ wat the | -agistrate any knowledge of theTffah- mandants, have reached Pongola forest.

This we hold to be a criminal act It is of an address and degree of L. | v The belief is growing here,’ say» a une Transvaal,
not necessary to trace anv connection in U.D. by Sir Sanford Fleming, K.C.M.G., d'spatch to the Standard from Constan- So great is the agitation aroused by
this article with the assassination of the "haneellor of the university. The Duke ™U0P!e: tlat tbe Bulgarian and not the the recent speech of Redvers Buffer that,
late President The office here °n the Duchess then paid a personal visit Turkish government is responsible for according to the Tribune's London
vj es of the law is precisely the same to Principal Grant to inquire as to his £he te-ention of Miss Stone, whose cap- respondent, Gen. Buffer is being urged
as if the bloody event had never occur- llealth. and the Duke conferred the G. ' tare was committed with the connivance by his friends to publish without delay
red. The murder of the President only M G- decoration bestowed by the King. o£ ^îa,”!°?lan aSitators, if not with that i the fuff text of his heliograph to Gen.
serves to illustrate and illuminate the The drive was then resumed to the Royal o£ tbe higher authorities. The attitude j White ra reference to the surrender of
enormity of the e^me of the defendant military college, where the cadets went °£ the.lattOT ^ard the brigands is most j Ladysmith
in teaching his diabolical doctrine ” through various exercises, following suspicious, and very different from what. Held in Readiness.

• which the partv took departure on tlie l£ "as during the time of Stambouloff.” London, Oct. 14.—The Pall Mall Ga-
mnrirr * t c invr -r/v ’ Richelieu aud Ontario Navigation Com- 1 1.The Times has the following from a zette this afternoon says: “Orders have
UrMLlALo LhAVh IU i pany’s steamer Kingston for a trip V :erma correspondent: “The Sofia cor- been received at Aldershot to hold

IWCPCTT TUP Minrc through the Thousand Islands and to respondent of the Pester Lloyd, says the available man in readiness to proceed on
marnvi inr. Mined Biockville. They will remain over night dnver who accompanied Miss Stone active service. The garrison totals 29,-

i at Cardinal, three stations east of Brock- 1vben sbe was kidnapped has been ar- 000 men. The above is interpreted as
I ville, resuming their journey east at 9-45 r,st,’d on suspicion of connivance. He meaning that the government is desirous

is a Bulgarian Protestant from Mace- of reassuring the public and not as fore- 
donia, and his statements are regarded shadowing an immediate demand for the 

! Montreal, Oct. 15.—The Grand Trunk as aut!ientie. Todariff, the driver, as- services of the first army corps.”
! railway have tastefully decorated the y/irLff? STe’ ^ JSf: ^arkha“' MP” who has

„„„„ .v, T. IV-, ! V •, Aeirkoff and his wife, and Dimitroff and into such prominence of late, in
ntre span of the Royal X îetoria bridge, three women teachers, all Bulgarians, speech at Kimberley, made many state-

m anticipation of the Royal visit to- was stopped by brigands on September ments of general interest, according to 
Nanaimo, Oct. iff.—p.. D. Little, of morrow- A platform formed of four flat tith, toward 6 o’clock in the evening, in the London correspondent of the Tri-

the Wellington Collierv Comnanv X n cars. decorated with bunting, will be run a llarrow pass ia the road leading from bune. He said that Gen. Buffer’s inter-
ei l i ‘ out before the arrival of the Roval train £be Banksotodinmai in Tur- national detective had paid him a visitShepard, whose office is to look after the °utthe a™val of “e foya train> key. The brigands took Miss Stone and and offered to give, him Valuable infer-'

of ab the Duke and Duchess to step Mme. Zeirkoff away aud left men to 'nation about the Transvaal secret ser-
stock, and Robin Dunsmuir went up to “Irectly from their cars to inspect ^the guard the others. This guard, however, vice. The detective added that if Mr.
Cumberland this morning on the City of nTet l?1'1'*en b/ tbe present Ki,l= disappeared the following morning, leav- Markham wanted any information * he
x- • 4 • , ,, . In his tour and the extensive view up and ing all the luggage and horses behind could manufacture it as well mvNanamio to inspect the mines there. down the river. The Richelieu & On- Tariff’s attempf to rvpreseTt the brt body, but the offer was rejected S ^

h. U. tattle says that it is very un- ta no Navigation Company opened ne- gauds as Turks is considered as suspic-  _
certain when numbers two and three gotiations with Major Maude, the oh- ions. The fact that the brigands left London, Oct. 15—A rumor was start-
stopes at Extension will be opened. If ject being to bring the Royal party down luggage untouched is held to confirm tbe Sd-Qii ti e <*bi:k exchange this .morning 
he was assured that tbe *five was en- the Dachine Rapids as far as Moi,I - be»ef that tiieir sote object wafc' to fill thrff Geil!—urttta bad been capturedT but 
tirelv out he would «on,, ^ _ °? or‘c o£ the company’s boats. This the empty pockets of the Macedonian ad- a dispatch from Lord Kitchener, dated

} t he would soon open the atop- plan, however, was, after due considéra- venturers. Todariff declares that the from Fretoria yesterday evening, 
mgs. He is not so sure, however, that tion, abandoned on account of any pos- closing of the frontier into those dis- tains nothing more important than the 
fire is not smouldering in some parts. He sible risk which might be run, owing’ to tricts ia quite illusory, as he crossed weekly summary of captures, a reitera- 
expects that the Cumberland mine j low water at this season of the year. without a passport, and declares that he tion of the statement that Gen. Kitch-
where the fire occurred is now ready to ! The Grey Nunnery. did not meet with any frontier guards.” ener’.s, eolnmns are moving against a

“s rT **“1, *v s—, « “• r - ssfaSS-"s*" a"«r»shas now ronlid Th fl00dmg he expects ; day beld an elaborate celebration for the dispatch from Vienna to the Daily Ex. is supposed to be, and the annonnee- 
has now ceased. ! £>0th anniversary of the birth of Mother press, “have been killed by the band that ment that Commandant Scheeper’s
trouble,Swh,chYsSlikely to bTroon solved I D’Y°UVlUe’ the tounder o£ the order’ J kidnapped Miss Stone.” mand in Cape Colo“y has ^en broken

XX’hen the plans for a school building for i ®a*e o£ Miffs. j Cannot Reach Brigands.
Ladysmith were drawn up under govern- j St. John, N.B., Oct. 15—The Parks ! Constantinople, Oct. 15—The Russian 
ment supervision a two-story building cotton miffs were sold by auction to-day government has repeated its expression 
was planned. To fully equip this would, under mortgage of $14fi,000, for $145,- of a desire to assist the United States 
it was thought, involve an expenditure of 000. The purchaser was Jamès F. Rob government by all practical means in 
about $10,000. This wad considered ertson, who will form a local company, ] rescuing Miss Stone. The other powers 
much more than they thought could be | Repairs at Halifax " are solicitous. Messrs. Baird
devoted to this purpose, and as there was j Repairs at Halifax ' and Haskell, the missionaries, have not
no immediate need for all these rooms 1 Halifax, Oct. lo.—H.M.S. Indefatiga- yet succeeded in getting into touch with 
it was decided to equip the lower flat. : ble, which was damaged at Quebec by the brigands or opening negotiations 
It was estimated that about $8,(XX) would g°inS ashore, will repair at Halifax. The 
be sufficient. At the close of the speci- repairs will cost $200,000. 
fications it was inserted that tenders I 
would be received omitting the upstairs 
fittings. When the tenders came in they
were for sums of about $10,000 each. It Militia will leave on Thursday to be --------- many
now transpires that all these tenders present at the Royal review in Halifax. ! Hamilton, Ohio, Oct. lfi.-The Butler maai to stop their immigration, as the
were for a fully equipped school buildiu- Gen- O’Grady Haly will remain in Ot- County grand jury reported Indictments tor immigrants must be supported by public
and that about $7,000 would have been tawa- manslaughter against Sylva Bishop and !
the sum asked had this clause been seeu | Manitoba’s Grain. bls wife, Leota Faith Curtis. Last July j
in the specifications, which the tenderers I Ottawa, Oct. 15,-C. C. Castle, ware- lerrîhlv^'lmrm^'hv''I Ck“d’„ ESther; 'vas | 
declare was not in the copj- which they house commissioner under the Manitoba and the B1 , ne exPjosll>n. |
saw ; /e, s nnu toe iiisiiops refused to call a doctor.1 ?rai? Acb’ Js m town conferring with : They surrounded the child’s bedside, offer- j 

the department of trade and commerce. ! lug prayers for recovery. Coroner Sharkey 
Mr Cast e says the province will have 1 in his verdict said that medical attention I 

i v , forty million bushels of wheat for ex- i would have saved the girl’s life. j Milwaukee, Oct. 10.—C. K. Carpenter,
uffiilo N i Oct. lb. The follow- • Pert, but that owing to unfax’orablo . A second Indictment for criminal neglect president of the Couunerelal and Savings

mg additional Canadian awards hax’e | weather since the harvest, considerable was returned against the father. • Ihuik of Racine, has received a mvsterious
been made public m a supplement to the of it will grade lower than was at first I ______________ ... Iotter in which injury was threatened to
list issued by the jury of awaids of the expected. vn FRTiPTTON ; his son or wife in erse he refused to i>ar-
1 an-American exposition and published ' West York Vacancy. _______ | tieipnte in the rol>bvry of his own instltu-
sories^Siîver^mêd^^enjn^mpn^nf'np'rt" I Toix>nto. Oct. 15.-Among the nam-s St. John, N.B., Oct. lC.-At a banquet ! llr>n’ fhilt if wilI,n^ to,deal *lth the rob‘
culture STorontod Ont^• 1 mentioned on the Conservative side for tendered to C. Duff Miller, agent-general bt>rs hc shonkl down .,tke 8trjt of
and vegetables wines ’bronze mednl T °andidatare in West York are those of of New Brunswick in England, last ltacIne at •l 8Pfc,®ed J1”16 a red 00r*
S Hamilton & Go Wf.mi i 5' Thos- F- Wallace and Capt. Thomas night, Hon. A. G. Blair, who was a natlon ln “» buttonhole falling to ap- 
wine? Bran -fold, Ont.,, Walla brother and ron respectively, ! «"est, in a speech said he knew of no pear’ the kidnapping of his son Bussell.

• i of the late member. Dr. À. H. Perfect i friction between the cabinet and Lord fas threatened, or, if foiled in this, In-
: president of West York Conservatives, Minto. iunr>' t0 "Is wife.
' nnri t wt c?*- t v. -r» i I ___ The matter was reported to the police.I «nid Kxx'- A fi m eXïvî'P‘# ai°l nirviTT-s rnvnuviTinv who have thus far been unable to find n

New York, Oct. Iti.-The commercial ! ad.sto ^‘n „d n" COMBINATION. dne to tUe miscreants,
iple crop of 1901, according to the ! w rL,,»”"'v? 1 , d Dr- ' „ 1r T T „ who Is delegate to the American Bankers’

final report of the American Agricul. | W- Beattie Nesbitt are mentioned. I -_5’ -.J*'1.1.’ convention, now In session here, eouflrmed.
tUriS\.ilSI;w,eLUth23T,’m barrelS’ I Biockville, Oen^The Royal party ' in^ tie^ efty Jffight^^con- lhe stury *" ever)r det"11’

»nHlnSn»!d!°°'nnmmi Ione yeur ago, , received a warm welcome here last niglit1 cerning his mission here in the East, j*
one e,!s tbe upon landing from the steamer Kingston, ! took pains to deny the report of a eom- 

bumper crop j ear of lSJti. which had taken them through the Thou- bination of the Northwestern railroads.
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killed ON THE C.P.R.
STEAMER KAGA MARU

DAMAGED IN COLLISION
AS USUAL THEY ARE

DIVIDED INTO GROUPS
ANOTHER DEGREE FOR

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS MURDERS BY BRIGANDS.
oc-

Bulgarians Reported to Have Been Kill
ed by Party Which Kidnapped 

Miss Stone.during the winter]
Mr. Savoy states that a*- far Run Down By a Grand Trunk

Express—Defaulter Arrested On 
His Return From Europe.

Had a Large Hole Torn In Hull During 
a Dense Fog Off Five-Mile 

Point.

Heavy Rains Have Interfered With Brit
ish Columns—Army Corps at Aider- 

shot Held In Readiness.

oman
richness of the .wintry goes there can 
"' thing lie said against it. The pr0ncr. 
ti. s he said are very rich, although, as 
in every ease, there are some which do 
» • : contain the yellow metal. As an 
illustrating of the*resources of the coun- 
t:v. ho pointed out that a year or so 

-o there was no such elace as Nome. 
'1 i. ‘ now it i- a medium sized city* 

S : t ts. some of which are a mile long* 
•. •! he n built of timber. IIe had two 
a ilt» to find with th, co - ^ry. .which 

■ it< climate and. its law -essness.
In regard to tile latter, h

Seattle, Oct. 1G.—The Oriental liner New York, Oct. 14.—Heavy rains have 
temporarily interfered with communica-

Xorth Bay. Ont.. Oct. 14— A terrible 
icculent occurred on the C. 1*. R. on 
Saturday night near here, when an east- 
boiind cattle train and a westbound 
freight train crashed into each other.

running at the rate of 30They were
miles an hour, and completely demolish
ed l»oth engines, piling up the cars into 
matchwood, and killing the following 
tainmeii: Ames Y. Phillips, fireman,
North Kav: Thomas, fireman.
Bmv; Herb Allen, brakeman,
Bay and Louis Morel, brakeman, Ot
tawa. The bodies of the unfortunate Washington, Oct. 16.—There are now ^jay gajj To-Morrow
victims could not be found for some 909 lepers and 164 clean persons at the

1 Molokai leper settlements in Hawaii, *-ome *1^“e disappointment was felt 
according to a report just received from j when the Kaga Maru did not arrive yes-
Chief Quarantine Officer Gofer, in charge 1 - _______
of the marine hospital service at Hawaii. {
All these are housed, fed, clothed and 
governed for $80,000 a year.

Surgeon Gofer reports he made care
ful inquiries as to the chances of the in
fection of the clean people working 
among the lepers, and that the general j 
opinion was that in time they would be- I 
come lepers. In the last ten years, how- j 
ever, only ten clean residents have be- . 
com© lepers. The results of known ex- I 
posure to leprosy, says the report, show I 
an uncertainty as to the chances of in- ; 
dividual diseases, one of the most diffi- 
cult to operate against. Women are j 
said to be less liable to it than men. The 
number of commitments to the settle
ments each year during the last decade 
show a gradual decrease.

LEPERS IN HAWAII., ., . said that
111 -’ Di was first discovered at Nome- 

" -'I' h thing as murder for a miner's 
«»M dust was “ver thought of. hut nmv 

city is tuem. ing j with shady characters 
d o would not hesitate on a favorable 
;-port unity to rob a miner of his hard 
anvil monev.

Nearly One Thousand Are Now Being 
Cared For—Surgeon Gofer’s 

Report.
com-North

sengers and cargo.

It: is this. he said, that 
fer was disgusted with.

an illustration of what is done by 
lii vi s in that district at to-esont. Mr. 
cmiy told an incident, which occurred 
ion- recently. A woman - ■ happen*-^

mon «-y was in the city. She 
The. fact th»t «he had" 

rêd during the 
n hole in

: art of the t*nt non re f her head 
gave her chlorofoi^»'

time. cor-Ixilled By Express.
A fatalSt. Mary's, Ont., Oct. 14 

accident occurred at a crossing a mile 
west of here to-day.
Cameron, driving alone ’n her buggy, 

down by the G. T. R. express

RichardMrs.
Tod in a tent. 
i"' 1 ooamo known,
itrht a few pensions eut

was run 
and instantly killed.

Forestry Association.
I Montreal. Oct. 14—C. E. Usher, gen- 
leral passenger agent of the G. P. R., 
■has been appointed member of the Can- 
latlian Forestry Association in succes- 
IfflOD to the late Hon. G. W. Allan.

No More Rushes.
I McGill authorities have decided that 
I undergraduates’ rushes are to be things 
■of the past. The Arts Faculty students 
I were recently fined .$'2 each. To-day the 
I Faculty of Applied Science dealt out the 
I game penalty to the students of that 
I faculty with the intimation that a re- 
l(nrrence of the conduct next year would 
Insult in a much more severe penalty.

Pleaded Guilty.
I On the arrival of the SS. Lake On- 
Ittrio here yesterday Joseph E. Giroux, 
la former cashier in the C. I\ It. freight 
lice at Hochelaga stock yards station, 
■was arrested by the special service de
partment of the C. P. It. on a warrant 
[charging him with the larceny of $300 
lin August last Giroux absconded at the 
■time of the defalcation, but h|s where
abouts were traced and the arrest made 
Its above oil his return to this country 
from Europe. Before Judge Lafontaine 
this morning the prisoner pleaded guilty, 
and was remanded for sentence till 

[Wednesday.
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BULLETINS WERE TRUE.ngregntionnlists of the C*tv Tfold Their 
Annual Meeting. Physicians Who Attended McKinley 

Give Report on His Case.
interest of San Francisco holders

rhe Congregational chnreh held its an
al meeting last evening in Temperance 

111. when the following offlocra
Deaeons, Mr. Henry toward and' 

r. Alfretl Howell (re-elected): 
r. Alfred, Howell (re-elected): 
k W. ^eo were ft (re-elected): 
r D. Stpnigge; Sunday schorl superin- 
kdent. Mr. G. Cartel (re-elected).
I'otcs of thanks were tendered retiring" 
Ira surer Fleming. Ladies and Young 
bfile’s Society, Sunday s.-hool supevin- 
Ident. treasurer and secrete ™, 
lev. R. It. Birth, the pnsti read an ad- 
ks. urging the congregatioi to greater 
11 In the activities of the church 
L report wax submitted fnm the build- 
I committee reporting satisfactory pro
ps with the plans for the new edifice on 
l"eorner of Blaiichard and Pandora 
tets. Another rejwrt will be submitted 
In meeting on Thursday next.
■lie financial report showed that during 
I year the sum of $1.S2S.77 was raised, 
E.."2 of this amount betner for the gen
ii fund, and 5l.l76.2T, for the building 
Id. The La dies 4, Society eontrll)iite<l 
l>. and tlie Sunday school $4T. towards 
I building fund.
I

New York, Oct. 15.—Physicians and 
surgeons from all parts of the state, and 
some
of the country gathered to-day for the vices to the local agent she was to have 
semi-annual meeting of the Medical so- left Seattle early in the morning and to 
eiety of the state of New York, which have touched here on her way to the

of the after-

THE KAGA MARU.

medical experts from other parts terday afternoon, for, ue:Tiling to ad-
trust ce,

secretary,
treasurer.

wiuj, upenyff at the New York Academy-of ; Orient doling the, Core part 
MeyiHne. ! noon. Later in the day it was learned

The physicians and surgeons who at- that ahe did not sail froul Seattle until 
tended President McKinley through the 2;3() p m Five.Mile int where she 
closing days of h.s life presented a Came in collision with the German craft, 
lengthy report covering the medical and is only a short distance bey0nd the Se- 
surgicai history of the ease It was sign- attle harbor and the stPamer therefore 
ed by Dr Matüiew D. Mann, Herman had not far*to retnrn for r ail,,_ The 
Mynter, Eugene Wasd.n. Charles G. j message received thjs mornSne stales 
Stockton P. >L Rixey, Roswell Park j ber injuries are not serions and it is 
and Charles McBurney, and was read by ] pected wi]1 be completed in time for the
D": Mann. j sbjp to proceed to sea to-morrow.

Dr. Mann did not mention the opera- Thia is the eecond outward voyage of
lTH t. n ^t0geth6r: He de: I the Kaga. She is a new ship, having 

scribed the President’s symptoms and but recently been built at Nagasaki. She 
treatment from day to day, going into is ot ir()n construction and modern in 
the fullest details . _ j every appointment. Her gross tonnage

In speaking of the bulletins issued Dr. ia 0Tei. 6j000, which leaves her one of 
Slann said that everyone of them was the largest vessels ever in this port. On 
absolutely true. He told of the progiess tbis trip she is loaded t9 her capacit 
of the patient tiff the fatal tuni of the ; with miscellane0llg al.ticlp i3(;u,ding
seventh day Dr. Mann said that there; 3j000 bales of Texas cotton, the first 
was absolutely no bactenological mfec-1 consignment of the new season. Auc
tion. Continuing he said: “If you ask gether the Ka carries nearly «.000 tons 

what caused the President’s death I of freight, made np of cotton, flour, Inm- 
couid not tell you I doub^if that will ^ beer_ oil maPMnery aad s’nerai 
ever be discovered. Amongst contribute merchandise. She Iras a very large num- 
ing causes, however, were the President e ^ of passengers, among whom are 28 
age, h,s lack of exercise, and h,s natural- missionai.ies bou’d for the interior of 
ly weak heart, which made h.s pulse ! China| and’a considerable number of
"f1’ -, , , , , .. j Chinese and Japanese are ticketed to

Dr. Mann was asked by one of the lis- Jeave on her from this city, 
tening medical men why the X-Ray was 
not applied so that the missing bullet 
might be located. Dr. Mann replied 
that there was nothing to show that the 
bullet was doing any harm, and he said 
that if the X-Ray had been used it would 
t-Lly have been to satisfy the curiosity 
of the physicians and the excitement at
tending the operation would have been 
harmful to the patient, so the doctors 
refrained from using the X-Ray appar- 
tus. Dr. Mann went on to say that at 
no time whatever had there been the 
slightest disagreement among the phy
sicians. He said he had never known 
such complete harmony among physi
cians in attendance on a single patient.

When Dr. Mann was introduced, the 
reporters were asked to withdraw. It 
was explained that there had been tn 
agreement between the various physi
cians who attended the President that 
any utterances of the subject of his case 
should be given first to the medical 
pers of the country.

con-

Principal Grant Improving.
I Kingston. Oct. 14.—Principal Grant is 
|*ble to sit up. To-morrow he wiilf see 
phe Royal party and witness the' cere- 
pnonies at Queen’s from a window of the 
general hospital.

eom-
•‘X-

up.
Left For South Africa.

London, Oct. 15.—It is reported that 
Maude Gonne, sometimes called the 
“Irish Joan or Arc,” has eluded the 
vigilance of the authorities and is now 
on her way to South Africa. Th© au
thorities tif the principal ports have been 
notified to watch for her arrival.

Former M. P. Dead.
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—With the death 

f George Milmine McMicking, M. D., 
t his residence on Sunday, the last 
Mle of a family which for a hundred 
Dd fifty years was prominently identi- 
■cd with Canadian history, has passed 

Since 1770, when Dr. McMiek- 
grandfather came to Canada, the 

^mily have been especially well known 
1 Niagara Peninsula, but with his 
wth the name will be lost. Dr. Mc- 
iieking’s death was due to heart trou- 
e- which attacked him in a serious 
,rm 011 b" a short tim© before his death. 
e represented Welland in parliament

Stranded at Capetown.
New York, Oct. 15.—The Capetown 

INDICTMENTS FOR MANSLAUGHTER, correspondent of the Times says there
•• «.-=

Burned by Gasoline Explosion. Those stranded in Capetown include
Russian Jews. Efforts are being

The Royal Review.me
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The Minister of

»

charity.

EX TR AO II DIN A PROPOSAL.

Rank J>resldent Receives Letter, Writer of 
Which Threatens to Kidnap 

His Son.

Indignant Correspondents. 
Toronto, Oct 14.—Press correspon
ds who are accompanying the Royal 
®rt-v are in a most indignant frame of 
Un,h They left Niagara this morning 
M since then all they have seen of the 
joyal party is for a couple of hours at 
Hamilton, which they were compelled 
" eave before the close of the 
Jonies. After leaving Hamilton the 
tern on which they weir© came through 

r*n to Toronto, and left for the East 
minutes later. The Royal party 

j yisits to Brantford and Woodstock 
atçr leaving Hamilton, arriving here 
«-.AS, and leaving at 7.58 for Belle- 

, • dinner being served while 
r,ln was here. The press men talk of 
protest to the Governor-General.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Court of Inquiry Put Off—The Popula
tion of the Northwest.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The court of en
quiry which was going to try Ottawa 
soldiers for insubordination for wearing 
khaki to receive their medals was to 
have assembled to-day, but it has been 
put off for further orders, which means 
that it will never likely meet again.

The full returns of th© population of 
the Northwest will give 150,000. It was 
145,000 in the first bulletin.

CANADIAN AWARDS{iiPss;

cere-

a

the

THE APPLE CROP.EATEN BY CANNIBALS.m
balloonist interviewed. Mr. Carpenter,Fate of Spanish Marines Captured on 

Coast of Africa.
A

Hs He Remains in the Air For More 
Than Forty-one Hours. Madrid, Oct. 16.—Advices received 

pa- here from Rio Muni, a Spanish posses
sion on the west coast of Africa, say 

I the cannibils who recently captured 
LARGE PURCHASE OF BONDS, j seven Spanish marines have eaten the

‘ prisoners.

1 M
Pans'- Oct. 16.—Comte Del-Yolx, in 

^interview published to-day, says that 
he failed to cross the Mediterran- 

P*. succeeded in breaking all but- 
•oning records, as he remained in the 

more than 41 hours, during which 
e ae succeeded in keeping the bal- 

from two to four metres above the 
*«1 of the

FIGHT BETWEEN SOLDIERS.

Worcester Infantry Attack the Durhams 
With Bayonets—Several Men St-ri- 

ously Wounded.
sand Islands from Kingston. They re
mained only a few minutes, when they 
left for Cardinal, where they stopped 
over night.

NOT A LIVE QUESTION.
RETURN NEXT WEEK.New York, Oct. 10.—Speyer & Co. and 

Kuhn Loeb & Co. have purchased $20,- 
000,000 Pennsylvania Co. 2-i per cent, 
fifteen year trust bonds, guaranteed by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
The bonds are to be secured by special
deposit of dividend paying railroad Wlllemstadt,, Island of Curacoa, Oct. 16. 
stocks, presumably of those companies of —Advices received here from Maraibo, 
which th© Pennsylvania has made large Venezuela, under the date of yesterday, 
purchases within the last year, and say that the Venezuelan troops on the 

.. , . which have been carried by large loans. Gnajlra Peninsula are in a condition of
,, frrim ,'vas aMe t0. deviate 30 de- ------------------------ utter confusion. Robberies and outrages
i,„, ...H, Trse.0f thc wmd- and SUBMARINE BOATS. by Indians continue. The entire Indian
«liolL, ^Jlat‘0".";a9 I" “U-,h --------- - population is against the Venezuelans, and

* to ti n uonthar ,ttn,!uJes hl8-f?i ■ N^w York, Oct. 16.—The commission- the latter dare not leave their camps. The 
hid ami tlm had ' S* M04ÎTe °f ers aPP°inted by the government of Indians are ambushing end killing small 
N. \(. , of the gas he , Queen Wilhelmina of. Holland are in- parties. Demoralization Is spreading
ftetakun *untA *ecms..tJ I vestigating the workings of th© Holland among the Venezuelan troops, and there is
^ in f ‘ f,-* lTmg the AnP’ wÎUrl1 I «'ib-marine ton^edo boat at Elizabeth. Increasing sickness among them. Few 
Hnti. * uneventful. The j N. j., for the purpose of making a re- tr<M>ps are being moved towards Guajira or
tiioaril th» n„ ^if t,tlDg balloo° I Port to the Holland government as to Tachra. Venezuela for tbe present is 
^ e uu vhayla without acci- j the advisability of adding one or more | maintaining the “statu quo*’ on the fron-

to the navy of Holland. I tier.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16.—Confederation 
with Canada is not a live question in 
Newfoundland at present, declared Hon.
W. H. Harwood, Attorney-General of 
that colony, to a correspondent at Syd
ney yesterday. He says the Bond gov
ernment is composed of Confederates
and «antii-Confederates, andf in conse-1 d|flns from this place and surrounding 
qnence that the question is not likely to j district, 
form an issue at elections in the near • 
future.

INDIANS AGAINST TROOPS. Toronto, Oct. 16.—Some members of 
the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. lacrosse 
team are in the city, whil© others are 
visiting at Perth. Ottawa and Buffalo. 
They will meet here on Monday next 
and return to Vancouver in a body.

Ixmdon, Oct. 16.-vThe long-standing feud 
between the Durham and Worcester regi
ments of infantry culminated last night in 
a serions affray at Aldershot, when the 
Worcesters, with fixed, bayonets and ball 
cartridges, attacked the quarters of the 
Durham#. Severe fighting followed, during 
which many of the men were injured. A 
number of Durhams are suffering from 
dangerous bayonet wcunds.

r. Left Cardinal.
Venezuelan Soldiers Are Afraid to Leave 

Camp—Small Banda Murdered.sea, thus solving the prob- 
Of maintaining stability. He says 

toml,] have remained np for forty- 
r11 h,,,lrs. hut would have been driven 
J ■ He threw out ballast only 
™.'", and this
"toe for the loss of gas. With the

Cardinal, Oct. 16.—The Royal train, 
which remained here over night, left for 
the East at 9:45 this morning, amid the 
cheers of three thousand loyal Cana-

once
was at sunset to com- M ESS AG ES FOR JAPAN.

At Cornwall. New York. Oct. 16.—Tb© Commercial 
■Cornwall, Oct. 16.—Five thousand oiti- Cable Company this morning issued the 

zens of Cornwall and vicinity gave their following notice: “Messages for Japan, 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess routed via Northern, are now accepted 
of York an enthusiastic cheer as the without restriction.” 
train pulled in and out of Cornwall this 
morning.

FAMINE RIOTS.CHINESE COURT
Many Persons Injured During Fight With 

Russian Soldiers.Reported to Have Arrived at Tung 
Kuan. DIED A CENTENARIAN.4*

Visited Bridge. ----------- Vienna, Oct. 16.—The Neue Free Presse
,, , i rv a tn mu t» . . . Toronto, Oct. 16.—Toronto’s oldest in- : to-day says that famine riots have been
Montreal, Oct. 16. The Royal tram habitant, Mrs. Rose Conlin. widow of prevalent In the Saratoff. and that serions

md..thr°"gh P ,St Sbarlas ,at the Into Pntriek Conlin. who was a ronflkto have taken pine,
12:4o this afternoon, here the Duke : mem|)er of ^e city council over 40 years Russian peasants and the troops. Many
and Duchess were met by G.T.R. offa- ttgo, is dead, aged 101 years. persons were wounded during the fighting.

Pekin, Oct. 16.—The court arrived at
Tung Kuan on Friday last, October 11th, 
and will remain there for several days in 
order to recuperate from the fatigue due 
to travelling over execrable roads.
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